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SUMMARY 

At the April 12, 2011 meeting, the Committee requested the following additional 
information regarding the City's contracting process: I) the City Attorney's contracfing 
processes; 2) the City Auditor's contracting processes; 3) a real-time estimate of each 
task in the process; 4) a procurement to payment print out of actual time taken in each 
step of the process; and 5) the amount of time it takes to initiate the process and pay a 
vendor after Council has approved the contract. 

The offices of the City Attorney and City Auditor are producing separate reports for the 
Committee meeting. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

This is an informational report. There are no known fiscal impacts at this time. 

BACKGROUND 

This report provides additional information on the City's contracting processes as 
requested by the Committee. Staff recently presented a report detailing average 
contracting time-lines from various City departments. (See April 12, 2011 Committee 
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report, Attachment A). Staff also presented a report detailing construction contract 
processes and timelines. (See March 22, 2011 Committee report. Attachment B). 
Information was presented regarding strategies and activities being implemented to 
significantly streamline and reduce the construction contracting process and timeline. 

The City Administration has prioritized improving the City's contracfing and purchasing 
processes. An inter-departmental committee was formed to provide recommendations, 
and implement changes. Key improvements include the following: 

• Streamlining the construction contracting process to reduce the average timeline by 
approximately 104 days (from 272 to 168 days) 

• Streamlining the purchasing process to reduce the average timeline for catalog 
purchase orders by approximately 18 days (from 21 to 3 days). 

• Developed a new process for professional services contracts to reduce the average 
fimeline by approximately 20 days (from 145 to 125 days). 

• Working with the City Attorney's office, developed strategies to reduce contractor 
burden and time, including streamlining contract documents to reduce paperwork 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

As requested by the Finance and Management Committee, the following is an estimate of 
tasks in the contracting process. 

I, TIMELINES FOR R E L E V A N T CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION TASKS 

As discussed in the April 12, 2011 report, the Department of Contracting and Purchasing 
(DCP) administers the majority of contracts for the City, including contracts for 
construction, professional services, and goods and commodities. The Community 
Economic Development Agency (CEDA) and Department of Human Services (DHS) 
separately administer contracts for grants and loans. The April 12, 2011 report provided 
contract administrafion timelines for various City departments, including police, fire, and 
library. 

This report focuses on information relevant to the three agencies that administer the 
majority of the City's contracts—DCP, CEDA, and DHS. 
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A. Contracts Administered by the Department of Contracting and Purchasing— 
Construction, Professional Services, and Goods & Commodities 

Based upon an analysis of 45 professional services contracts administered by DCP in 
2010 and 11 contracts administered in 2009, the average contracting fimeline wasl36 
calendar days, which amounted to 91 working days. Information regarding the contract 
administrafion timeline for construction contracts is provided in the March 22, 2011 
Committee report. See Attachment B. 

In addition, committee members requested information on any mandated timelines 
associated with the contracting timeline. There is one timeline requirement—the 
provision of at least ten calendar days to advertise formal bidding opportunities. OMC 
2.04.050 A. 

As requested by the Committee, a print-out from the Procure to Pay (P2P) system of 
contract administration projects is provided in Attachment C. The P2P system does not 
track specific tasks performed in the contract administration process. 

As requested by Committee, a sample of the specific tasks performed by staff post-
Council award is provided below. The timeline, however, does not reflect the follow-up 
time needed to answer questions from project managers or contractors and to address 
problems that may occur in the receipt of contract documents and other issues. 

Area Task Time 

Post Council 
Authorization 

Receive and log work order (to include Schedule T, 
Contract Summary, and copy of Resolution) and 
pull project bid file, if appropriate, or create file. 1/2 hour 
Assign Contract Admin staff 1/4 hour 

Document 
Preparation 

Staff reviews resolution, consultant proposal and 
RFP documents for requirements and language 
consistency to create the appropriate Agreement to 
match scope of work and other terms and 
conditions as reflected in published details. 1 hour 
Prepare contract packet to include: 

Y2 hour 
• Cover letter outlining contents of packet and 

instruction 
• Insurance/ Schedule Q 
• W-9 form and copy of Tax License 
• Requests any other required documents not 

submitted during time of proposal. 
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Document 
Mail out and 
Receipt 

The Analyst distributes the Agreement packet to 
the Consultant with 20 calendar day turnaround 
fime. YA hour 
Consultant - Submit signed Agreement and 
requested documents to include insurance and all 
other documents noted. If all documents are not 
submitted or are not properly completed or a 
change in the Agreement is requested DCP staff 
will send emails or make follow-up calls to the 
consultant, insurance companies, Risk 
Management, City Attorney etc. as needed unfil all 
documents are received and complete for contract 
execution. The time involved varies widely and is 
difficult to assign. 

Time varies 
greatly 
depending 
upon state of 
documents 
and contractor 
responsiveness 

Signature 
Process 

The Analyst reviews the returned Agreement 
packet for completeness and prepares it along with 
all appropriate documents for sign off by City 
Attorney, Agency Director or designee and City 
Administrator. Y2 hour 
The City Attorney reviews the Agreement and 
appropriate documents as to form and legality, 
signs the Agreement and then returns to 
Department of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP) 
to forward to the appropriate Agency Director 

Handled by 
other staff 

The Agency Director reviews and signs the 
Agreement and returns to DCP to forward to the 
City Administrator. 

Handled by 
other staff 

The City Administrator signs the Agreement 
executing the Agreement and then returns it to 
DCP. 

Handled by 
other staff 

Purchase 
Order 

A Purchase Order number is assigned and the 
Agreement, with all of the appropriate attachments, 
is prepared for distribution to (1) City Clerk, (2) 
Consultant, (3) Accounts Payable, (4) Project 
Manager, (5) Contract Administration, and (6) 
Social Equity. Y2 hour 
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B. CEDA Grants and Loans 

As discussed in the April 12, 2011 report, the fimeline associated with administering 
different CEDA grants and loans varies and is dependent on whether special requirements 
are attached. The information provided below focuses on staff tasks to execute contracts 
after Council approval of the contracts. The overall timelines for contract administration 
is provided in the April 12, 2011 report. 

1. Facade/Tenant Imnrovement Program (FIP/TIP) grants: 

This redevelopment-led program currently executes 232 grant agreements per year. The 
FIP/TIP efforts include a portion of the time of eight program staff people, one 
administrative support staff person, and one part-time intern. 

By contrast, four years ago the FIP/TIP work included 92 grant agreements per year, 
produced through a portion of the time of eight program staff people and two 
administrative support staff people. 

FIP/TIP staff determined the timelines below by sampling 10 completed agreements from 
different redevelopment project areas which were executed in the last few years. 

FIP/TIP AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION TASK Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Draft grant agreement 1.5 weeks 
Gather supporting 
documents 

2.5 weeks 
Includes scope, budget, 
three bids for work, etc. 

Insurance proof 1.5 weeks 
Timely grantee 
responsiveness varies 

Attorney review n/a 
Attorneys have pre-
approved standard FIP/TIP 
agreement contents 

Contractor signature 0.5 to 2 weeks 
Timely grantee 
responsiveness varies 

City signatures 2 to 3 weeks 

Grants greater than $15,000 
require City Administrator 
signature, adding time to 
this step. 

Contract filed with Clerk 1-3 days 

TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREP DURATION 8.5 to 11 weeks 

Variables include contractor 
responsiveness and City 
signing authority required 
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FIP/TIP 
ENCUMBRANCE/PAYMENT 
TASK 

Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Encumber funds via Purchase 
Order n/a 

FIP/TIPs are now nearly 
all done as Direct 
Payment requests, with no 
PO required. This speeds 
payment substantially 

Direct payment request 2-3 days 
From program staff to 
CEDA Fiscal to Accounts 
Payable 

Check issued 2 weeks 
TOTAL PAYMENT 
DURATION 2.5 weeks 

2. Cultural Funding Proeram (CFP) grants: 

Cultural Funding Program staff currently executes 57 grant agreements per year, with 
one-half (0.5 FTE) program staff position performing all of the contract preparation 
work. 

By contrast, four years ago this program executed 75 grant agreements in a year, 
developed through the work of two program staff persons and one administrative support 
staff person. 

Cultural Funding Program staff arrived at the timeline information below through a 
sample of 32 agreements executed during the 2010-11 Fiscal Year. 

CFP AGREEMENT 
PREP TASK Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Draft grant agreement 
0.5 to 1 week after Council 
approval of funding awards 

Agreements are mostly 
drafted prior to final 
Council action, then revised 
and finalized after. 

Gather required schedules 
and get contractor signature 

3 to 4 weeks 
Timely grantee 
responsiveness varies 

Insurance proof or Risk 
Mgt. waiver 2 weeks 

Most grantees request 
waivers 

Attorney review 2 weeks 
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City signatures 3 to 5 weeks 

Three weeks if no City 
Administrator signature 
required (grants of $15,000 
or less); five weeks when 
CAO signature is required. 

Contract filed with Clerk 1 week 
TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION 
DURATION 

11.5 to 15 weeks 

CFP 
ENCUMBRANCE/PAYMENT 
TASK 

Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Encumber funds via Purchase 
Order n/a 

FY 10-11 agreements are 
being done as Direct 
Payments, with no PO 
required. This should 
speed payment 
substantially 

Direct payment request 2-3 days 
From program staff to 
CEDA Fiscal to Accounts 
Payable 

Check issued 2 weeks 
TOTAL PAYMENT 
PROCESS DURATION 

2.5 weeks 

3. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) District-
recommended awards: 

CDBG staff developed 19 funding agreements for public services and neighborhood 
improvements as recommended through the Community Development Districts, and 10 
fair housing and related services agreements, during the FY 09-11 two-year funding 
cycle. These agreements were developed with portions of staff time from 3 program staff 
and 1.5 administrative staff. 

By contrast, during the FY 05-07 funding cycle, a total of 38 CDBG funding agreements 
of all types were executed, produced through a portion of the fime of 3 program staff 
people and 1 administrative support staff person. 
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CDBG staff arrived at the timeline information below through a sample of 14 agreements 
executed during the FY 09-11 period. 

CDBG AGREEMENT 
PREP TASK Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Draft grant agreement 
2 weeks af̂ er all support 
docs received 

Agreement drafting does 
not begin until after all 
components below are 
received. 

Gather supporting 
documents 

6 to 8 weeks 

Timely subgrantee 
responsiveness varies 
widely. Four of 19 
subgrantees submitted 
proper documents on fime; 
others took much longer. 

Insurance proof 
6 to 8 weeks 

Timely subgrantee 
responsiveness varies 
widely. Four of 19 
subgrantees submitted 
proper documents on fime; 
others took much longer. 

Attorney review 1 to 2 weeks 
Contractor signature 0.5 to 1 week 

City review and signatures 4 to 6 weeks 

Includes Contract 
Compliance and Risk 
Management reviews, 
CEDA Division and 
Director approval, and City 
Administrator signatures. 

Contract filed with Clerk 1-2 days 

TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION 
DURATION 

14 to 19.5 weeks 

Largest variables are 
timeliness and accuracy of 
subgrantee responses and 
complexity of City review 
required. 

4. Affordable Housing Loans: 

Staff currently execute 10 multiyear loans agreements and 3-5 other grant agreements per 
year, produced through the efforts of seven program staff people, one staff asset monitor 
(who monitors the 80+ existing developments), one temporary employee, one 
administrafive support staff person, and one student trainee. In 2011, staff will also 
administer between 10-14 one-fime weatherizafion grant agreements. 
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By contrast, around four years ago the program issued four to six loan agreements per 
year. This was prior to the addition of a Preservation and Rehabilitafion NOFA for older 
affordable housing developments to the annual Housing NOFA process, which has added 
4-6 addifional loan agreements annually. This work four years ago was produced by six 
program staff people, one staff asset monitor, one student trainee, and one administrative 
support staff person. 

Housing staff determined the timelines below by considering all loan agreements 
completed during the last year. 

AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING LOAN 
AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION TASK 

Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Draft grant agreement 1 week 

Negofiate agreement terms 
with 
borrowers/lenders/investors 

4 to 10 weeks 

Investors and lenders are 
more insistent about term 
negofiation points in current 
development conditions. 

Gather required schedules 
and supporting documents 

3 to 6 weeks 

Longer times usually 
associated with 
construction-rel ated 
document requirements 

Insurance proof 0.5 to 1 week 

Attorney review 
0.5 to 2 weeks for each 
round of agreement 
revisions through closing 

Typically agreements 
require 2-3 such iterations, 
but reviews are parallel with 
above steps/times, not in 
addition to them 

Borrower signature 2 to 3 days 
Contract Compliance 
review 1 to 2 weeks 

City signatures 2 to 3 weeks 
CEDA Director and City 
Administrator 

Contract filed with Clerk 0 
Completed at loan 
execution; no additional 
time required 

TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION 
DURATION 

12 to 23.5 weeks 
Chief variable is 
negotiation process 
complexity and duration 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
LOAN AGREEMENT 
ENCUMBRANCE/PAYMENT 
TASK 

Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Encumber funds via Purchase 
Order n/a 

Most housing 
development loans begin 
with a direct wire transfer 
of funds during escrow; 
POs are generally not 
required 

Direct payment request 2 to 3 days 
For each subsequent 
parfial release of loan 
funds 

Check issued 1 to 3 weeks 

Typically, wire requests 
take about one week to 
process; check requests 
have been taking 2-3 
weeks. 

TOTAL PAYMENT 
DURATION 

2 to 4 weeks 

5. Residential Lending and Rehabilitation Programs: 

Staff executed 643 residential grant and loan agreements in FY 2009-10, produced 
through the efforts of four program staff and one administrative support staff. 

By contrast, four years ago the program issued 414 such grant and loan agreements, with 
the same staff capacity as exists currently, with four program staff and one administrative 
support staff 

Residential Lending staff determined the timelines below by sampling grant and loan 
agreements during the current fiscal year. 
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RESIDENTIAL 
LENDING AND 
REHABILITATION 
AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION TASK 

Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Homeowner Application 
Intake 1 to 3 days 

Loan application 
underwriting 

2 months avg.; range varies 
widely 

Includes verification of 
income qualification, 
homeownership, insurance, 
and other factors. 

The time for this step varies 
substantially based on 
applicant information; can 
be as little as 3 weeks or as 
long as 5 months. 

Escrow 2 to 4 weeks 

City signatures 1 to 3 days 
Largely included within 
steps above 

TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION 
DURATION 

Avg. 2.5 months; range 4 
weeks to 5+ months 

Chief variable is applicant 
submittal of required 
components and 
verification of qualifying 
conditions 

DHS Grants 

The following provides information on the types of grant funded contracts administered 
by the Department of Human Services. 

DHS Programs Number of 
Contracts 

Number of 
Administering Staff 

OFCY and Children Youth Services Division 129 2 
Measure Y 40 1.6 
Community Acfion Program 12 2 
Community Housing Programs Division 45 4 
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Head Start and Early Head Start 37 2 
TOTAL 263 11.6 

The following is the average timeline for contact administration post-Council award and 
is based upon a staff analysis of sampled contracts. 

DHS AGREEMENT 
PREP TASK Avg. Time Taken Notes 

Negotiate agreement terms 
with Grantees 1 to 2 weeks 

Chief variables are grantee 
preparation and 
responsiveness. 

Gather supporting 
documents 

3 to 4 weeks 

Includes Scope, Budget and 
Schedules. Longer fimes 
usually associated with 
insurance related document 
requirements. 

Insurance proof 
3 to 4 weeks 

Includes Scope, Budget and 
Schedules. Longer fimes 
usually associated with 
insurance related document 
requirements. 

Review and Signatures 1 to 2 months 

Includes Contract 
Compliance and Risk 
Management reviews, City 
Attorney, Department 
Director approval, and City 
Administrator signatures. 

Contract filed with Clerk 1 -2 days 

TOTAL AGREEMENT 
PREPARATION 
DURATION 

6.1 to 15.2 weeks 

Largest variables are 
timeliness and accuracy of 
grantee responses and 
complexity/duration of 
City review required. 

As requested by the Committee, the following is a sample of the contracting task list for 
DHS and CEDA staff post Council award of the contract. The information provided 
below is a sample since the time it takes varies depending upon the type of contract, 
issues with the contractor, funding requirements, and other variables specific to the 
contract. In addition, the staff administering these tasks is working on other programs 
and services at the same time as administering the contracts. The informafion provided 
does not reflect the turn-around time for receiving informafion, documents, and other 
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essential elements in the overall contracfing process. The fimelines provided above are 
more representative of the actual time it takes for the contracting process to occur. 

Area Task Time 
Preliminary Grantee 
Communications and 
Information Needs 

Pre-Contract Grantee 
Meeting Prep Time 

4 hours 

Pre-Contract Meeting 
and Correspondence 

2 hours 

Contracting and 
Technical Assistance 
Workshop (group) 

2 hours 

Prepare Contract 
Tracking Database 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

3 hours 

Online database 
Trainings (particular 
to DHS grants) 

2 hours each 

Scope of Work, Budget 
Negotiations and Contract 
Document Preparation. 

Grantee Document 
Preparation 
Technical Assistance 

Y2 hour to several 
hours depending upon 
contractor 

Online database 
Technical Assistance 
(per agency) 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

Y2 hour 

Review online 
database Scope of 
Work and 
Demographics 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

Y2 hour 
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Review online 
database Budget 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

Yz hour 

Contract Negotiation 
Prep Time 

Yz hour to several 
hours depending upon 
type of contract (i.e. 
affordable housing 
loan contracts involve 
more time) 

Contract Negotiation 1 hour to several 
hours depending upon 
type of contract (i.e. 
affordable housing 
loan contracts involve 
more time) 

Print online database 
documents several 
hours depending 
upon type of contract 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

% hour 

Compile/collect 
contract schedules, 
review for 
completion, follow-
up missing docs and 
file 

1 hour to several 
hours 

Populate and 
maintain Contract 
Tracking Database 
(particular to DHS 
grants) 

% hour 

Contract Execution Steps Route Contract to 
Risk Management 

Y2 hour (information 
does not reflect time it 
takes for documents to 
be retumed) 
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Route contract to 
Contract Compliance 

/4 hour (information 
does not reflect time it 
takes for documents to 
be returned) 

Route contract to 
City Attorney 

Y2 hour (information 
does not reflect fime it 
takes for documents to 
be returned) 

Route contract to 
Program Manager 

1/2 hour (information 
does not reflect time it 
takes for documents to 
be returned) 

Route contract to 
City Administrator 

1/4 hour (informafion 
does not reflect time it 
takes for documents to 
be returned) 

Route contract to 
City Clerk 

YA hour 

Contract Encumbrance and 
Payment 

Establish Vendor 
Number 

Y2 hour Contract Encumbrance and 
Payment 

Oracle Requisition 
Request. 

V2 hour (information 
does not reflect time it 
takes for Purchasing 
staff to approve.) 

Contract Encumbrance and 
Payment 

Oracle Release 
Request 

1/2 hour 

Contract Encumbrance and 
Payment 

Fiscal Encumbrance 
and Invoice 

Y2 hour 

Contract Encumbrance and 
Payment 

Prepare check and 
" invoice for delivery 
to vendor 

YA hour 
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IL PAYMENT TIMELINES 

The City's purchasing ordinance requires that contractors receive payment within 20 days 
of receipt of an invoice. 

In late 2010, the City's Department of Contracfing and Purchasing and the Accounts 
Payable division of the Finance and Management Agency approved a change to the 
process of encumbering and releasing funds in certain circumstances. Prior to this 
change, all grant agreements had to be set up as individual Purchase Orders through the 
City's Procure-to-Payment (P2P) system. As of September 2010, grant funding 
agreements which would be released in their entirety in one payment could be processed 
as "Direct Payment requests," without the more time-involved Purchase Order Request, 
Purchase Order creation, and encumbrance release processes which are required of most 
other City contracts. This improvement significantly reduces the fime it takes to pay 
contractors. 

Information on the payment process and timelines for direct payments are provided 
above. Addifional information on payment fimelines involving the P2P system will be 
provided in a supplemental report. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: A cohesive and expeditious city wide contracting process creates timely 
distribufions of contracts to businesses doing business with the City of Oakland and more 
timely delivery of services to the City. 

Environmental: There are no environmental issues or opportunities in this informational 
report. 

Social Equity: An expeditious city wide contracting process results in more timely 
distributions of contracts to for profit and not for profit small and local businesses. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no disability and senior cifizen access issues in this informational report. 
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

It is recommended that the Council accept this informational report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaretta Lin 

Deputy City Administrator 

Reviewed by: 
Deborah Barnes 
Director 
Department of Contracting and Purchasing 

James Bondi 
Agenda Coordinator 

Community & Economic Development Agency 

Sandy Taylor 

Children and Youth Services Manager 
Department of Human Services 

APPROVED A N D F O R W A R D E D TO THE 
FinanCe^i^ Management Committee 

'Offi^e/(5f the City ^^ministrator ^ 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

TO: 
A T T N : 
F R O M : 
D A T E : 

C ^ T Y OF O A K L A N D 
AGENDA REPORT 

OS 

Office of the Ciiy Administrator 
Dan Lindheim. Cii>' Adminisirator 
Deborah Barnes, Depanmeni of ConiractinL: and Purchasing 
April 12, 2011 

Inlormiitidnal Report From the Conrract and Purchasing Dcpartmeni on 
Conrractiiii' Pruccs.s and Timeline for '̂'ari(^us Aiiencies 

S U M M A i n ' 

The Commiuee requested an informational repon regarding the contracting process and 
timeline for the Public Works Atiency. Police Department, Fire Department, Attorne>'"s 
oifice, Librar)', Community and Econoniic De\'e!6pinent .Agency. Departmem of Human 
Services, and City Administrator''s Oii'ice. 

F I S C A L I M P A C T 

A s this is an informational report, there are no Icnown fiscal impacts at this time. 

B A C K G R O U N D 

This informafional repon focuses on average time lines of the contracting process from 
various Cit}' departments. Staff recently presented a report detailing the process and 
timelines for construction contracts for the March 22̂  2011 report to the Finance and 
Management Committee. Information was also presented regarding strategies and 
activities being implemented to significantly streamline and reduce the construction 
contracting process. 

There is a basic baseline contracting process for informal bids, whereby three bids or 
solicitations are required, and the formal process whereby a public advertisement and an 
open competitive process is followed. The following provides a summary of the process 
with competitive bids. 

Table 1: Timeline for Non-Construction Contracts 

Fhiisc 1 
FreiKiration 
Needs for 
Work Order 
by Project 
Manager 

Define good and/or service need and 
secure funding. • 

Define funding requirements if different 
from City 
Identify appropriate method to buy good 
or service: a. Informal or b. Formal 
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Dim Lindhein'! 
DCP; CoiTU-actini] I'l-oces? and Timeline 

Decide: Request for Proposal or Koti; 
Invitinii Bids 

5 • Prepare Specifications/Scope of Work 

l̂ iuisL' 2 
Oncf Work 
O.-d'j!" 

S t j b m i i i e d : 

Public- I'rocess 

Advertise (2 to 3 vveeks) 

Pre-Proposa) Meeimi: fconducted ] weel 
an^r adveitisemenis l 
Pveoeipi and Review of 3ids or 
Submittals (?M and DCP. ]-2 weel-:s 

f 
Pit use 3 j '° 
FieA'ie^'/ and 

11 Contra CI 11 
AM'ard 

12 

bvaluations, Interviews. Assessments. 
ConiDliance .Anaivsis. ('4-12 weei;5') 
Council Action (6-8 weeksj 

Negotiauons with Contractors 
wesics") 
Contract Preparation, Insurance and 
Bonds. Execution and Distribution (up to 
2 months) 

K J i : \ ' ISSUES A N D I M P A C T S 

As requested by the Finance and Management Committee, the following is a snapshot of 
the contracting process and timeline for various City departments. 

The Department of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP) administers the majority of 
purchases of goods and services that result in City contracts and includes the following 
types: 

<• Construction contracts over $15,000 
<* Professional services contracts over $15,000 
•> Contracts for goods and commodifies over $5,000 

Grants and loans are administered by the program agency, such as CEDA or DHS. The 
Social Equity Division of DCP conducts compliance evaluations for Living Wage and 
Equal Benefits as well as non-compliance investigations. 
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Dan Lindiiemj 
DCP: Co:it:-act;ne Process and Timeline Pâ ie 

Professional Services and Consvucrioii Coniracjs Adminisicrcc! l)y DCP: Process and 
Timciiiic 

DCP woriis with using agencies lo assist in satisrying thei;' procuremen; and compliance 
needs. The average RFJ-' time line noted above in Table 1 is appro.Kimaiei\' 145 da\'s when 
considering a \-arieT\' of influencing factors such as compiexity of purchase, changes lo 
the scope of vvori:. and proiesis. Informaiion aboui ihe conu'aci process and timeline for 
construction contracts, including recent changes made to sireamhne and shoaen the 
timeline, was recently provided to this Committee. See Attachment A. Curreni efforts 
b>' tlie inLer-depanmenta] commiaee on contracting and purchasing convened b>" the Cicy 
.Administrator's office vviil resuli in further reductions in the timeline. 

Additional reductions in time may be realized b>- increasing the Cit>" Administrator's 
comraci authority iron; the existing lin-eshoid of SI 5,000 for Oaidand RedeveJopmeni 
Agency (OR„A) contracts and S100,000 for non-OPLA contracts. 

Contracts for Goods Administered by DCP's Purchasing Unit 

DCP's purchasing division administers informal bids between S5,000 to S50,000, and 
forma) bids over $50,000 for goods and commodities. The process for informal bids is an 
estimated 20 days and for formal bids up to an estimated 60 days to reach an award. 
Awards requiring Council appro\'al would take an additional 6 to 8 weeks. Tasks 
performed by Purchasing staff include converting requests submitted by using agencies . 
into a biddable format to include specifics of the purchase (specificafions). Purchasing 
will advertise a minimum of 10 days before bid opening and a bid recap is prepared in 
order to identify the lowest bidder. See Attachment B for the activities and timeline. 

Grants and Loans 

Grants and loans must follow a contracting process expressly stipulated by the awarding 
authority. Grants may include a community process and may also include the naming of 
grant partnerships that contribute to the actual grant award. 

The majority of the City's grants and loans, including to nonprofit organizations^ are 
administered by the Community & Economic Development Agency (CEDA) and the 
Department of Human Services (DHS). DCP/Social Equity conducts compliance and 
non-compliance investigafions for Living Wage and equal benefits. 

CEDA Grants and Loans 

Item: 
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A l ! CEDA contracis vs-hich require a l"ormal R.FQ/RPP process are typicall>- worked on 
with DCP assistance. Tiie timeline associated with administering different CEDA grants 
and loans \-aries and is dependent on whether special requirements are arLached. such as 
from the funding source. Below is a snapshot. 

Grant programs with pre-authori/.ation from Councii (mostly Facadc/Tenani 
Improvement Proiiram uranrs): 3-5 montiis 

1. Concept/owier appiicaiion/bids: Avg. 2 months 
2. Contract preparation and execution: 1-3 months 

Communin Development Block Grants: 15 months 

1. Public competitive process including local CDBG boards: 7 monfhs 
2. Council repon preparation and approval: 2 months 
3. Contract development aiid approval: 6 months. Note that this step is long due to 

the delay in the release of PIUD funds following Council action, and mandatory 
orientation training for contractors (in addition to the usual City contracting 
processes). 

Cultural Arts Program grants: II months 

1. Public competitive process including Cuhural Arts Commission: 6 months 
2. Council report preparafion and approval: 2 months 
3. Contract development and execution: 3 months 

Housing Funding Agreement: 8-10 months 

1. N O F A process: 5 months. 
2. Council report preparafion and approval: 2 months 
3. Letters of commitment—immediate 
4. Final loan agreement execution: 1 to 3 months; varies widely depending on 

coimplexity of the transaction and negotiations, also upon developers attainment 
of other financing. 

Professional Services contracts less that S15K, no separate Council approval 
required: 3-4 months 

1. Informal bid/selection process: 1.5-2 months. 
2. Contract preparafion and execution: 1-2 months. 

Item: 
Finance and Management 
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Oi^^.-funded Professional Ser\"ices contracts greater tiian SISK; Council appro\'al 
required: 5-6 mouths 

1. informal selection proces::; 1-2 months 
2. Council repon preparaiion and appro\'al: 2 months 
3. Contract development and execution; 2 months, 

L(ian.̂ j io firs-l-nmc iH/niebuycrs': 2-2.5 months 

Inlake•'"Underv̂ •riting; 3 da\'s 
Close: 45-60 days after the buyer enters into contract. 
In-house reviev\-; 5 days {'if all documents are complete; 
Check fru'ough AP: : days 
Wire transfer: 7 dax'S 

Rehabilitation Programs: 2-3 months 

1. Intake/Underwrifing; 10-14 davs 
2. Project Design: 30-45 days 
3. Bid Process: 15 days 
4. Escrow Closing: 10-14 days 

Emergency Home Repair Program; 1 month 

1. Intake/Underwrifing: 10-14 days 
2. Loan Approval/Escrow- Closing: 10-14 days 

DffS Grants 

DHS administers contracts for a number of different grants, including the' Oakland Fund 
for Children and Youth (OFCY), Measure Y, Plead Start, and other programs. The 
general process is the following: 

• DHS issues an RFP based on strategic plan or City priorities. Receive responses to 
RFP and then they are ranked by reviev,' panels. Recommendations are detenmined. 
Nofificafions and Appeals occur. 

• OFCY recommendations go lo the POC for approval. Review by POC; OFCY 
Review and SelecUon Committee requires 4 noticed public meetings (mid Feb 
thi'Ougb March). For Measure Y, the Measure Y Oversight Committee reviews. For 
the CAP' recommendations go lo the CAP Administering Board for approval. 

Item: 
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« Pvecommendations for g;-antee contractors go forward to Council Committees (Life 
Enricimtent or Public Safet>") and then onto full Council. 

• A.n example of the limelme vvould be as follows; R.FP is issued m No^'embet and is 
due in .lanuarw v̂evle•v̂ • and .̂ vppeals b}' mid-March, POC r\ecommendation and 
A.opeai Process (A.pril 1 to Kiay 5} fiiirct' noticed public meetings). Council report 
di-afted b}-.,^pri! for presentation in May. In total, a six-month process from; inception 
to appro\-ai. 

« Scopes of work are negotiated. G:"antees begin completing tiieir forms. (Some are 
required with the PJ^P and the rest are submitted afterwards.) We are dependant on 
grantees to submit foimis in order to complete the contracting process, 

• Contracts are forwarded to Cit}- .Attorne}' for a 2-3 week turnaround (depending on 
amount of contracts to be reviewed couid take even longer), also need Risk 
Management and Cit}' Administrator's approval which can add another 2 weeks. 

• For most programs with the excepfion of OFCY, the timeline is approxim.ately 7-8 
months in total. 

• Below- is a table which portrays OFCY'^s timeline. Their fimehne is about 9 months 
total from inception to complefion due to the required noficed public meetings. 

OFCY Grants Timeline 

OFCY Request for Proposal & Review 
Process 
RFP released (mid nov) 
Proposals due (mid jan) 8 weeks 
Review: Proposals are read and scored by 
external reviewers and staff (mid lo late 
Feb) 

4 weeks 

Review by POC: OFCY Review and 
Selecfion Committee requires 4 noticed 
public meetings (mid Feb tlirough March) 

6 weeks 

POC Recommendation and Appeal Process 
(April 1 to May 5.) (three noticed public 
meetings) 

4 weeks 

LEC agenda report prepared and submitted 4 weeks 

Item: 
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i bv and annroved b\ .hine 15: resoiuiion 1 
j i 26 weeks 
, ConVractini: i'roces.s I 
i iNegotiation and appro\'a] of scope of work ! 
' bv .hint 30 i 

; Organizaiions submit required forms and 1 [ 30 days lo 4 months) 
• insurance; polic\' targets lOO"!'!, b>' C*ct. 1 ! Submitted .lune to October, 
! From document submission. Gram 1 ] week 
; Compliance Review ! 
i Cit\' Amorne\' Review ! i'2 weeks to 3 weeks i 
: DHS 2"" Review i n weeki I 
\ Chv Administrator Re\ie\v 
i 

1 (j to 2 v\-eel:s) 

I \ 9 or more weel-is ! 
1 I i 

Public Works Agency (PWA) 

The PWA administers coniracts under $15,000 for construction and professional services 
and under S5,000 for goods and commnodifies. 

The timeUne for goods and commodifies is as fohow; 
<* Obtain 3 bids: 2 - 4 weeks 
<• Create the Requisition: 15 min. 

*> Approval fiie requisition and create Standard Purchase Order approval: ] -2 days. 

Fire Department 

The Fire Department executes a small number of contracts each year. For those that are 
below the tlireshold requiring Council approval, the process is relatively short and 
straight-forward. 

Less than S15,000 without Formal RFP/I^FQ Process 

When inifiating a contract for an amount that is less than $15,000, the following steps are 
followed: 

1. OFD staff spends 1-2 days preparing the oonlract template and associated 
schedules, 

2, The contractor spends 15-60 days completing the schedules. 

Item: 
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3, OFD spends 1-5 days reviewing the contractor's schedules and submits lo the 
City Attornev's office, if all documents are in order, If they are not in order. OFD 
staff communicates with the cont.'-actor to request addifional information. 

4. OFD staff reviews insurance information provided and if necessary-, requests 
insurance waiver, This process takes 1-5 days to complete, 

5, The City .•\rtorne}"'s office spends i -5 days revie\^ing the contract and schedules, 
if it is a routine contract. If the contract is noi routine, it can take the City 
Attorney's office significant!)- more lime to anaP'ze and decide what needs lo be 
done m order to move ŝ orward with a particular vcndoi" or for a panicular type of 
agreement. 

6. After the CItx .Auo;"ne) 's office sign-off, the Cit)- Adminkstrator's office spends 1-
10 days re\iewing the contract and schedules before sign-off. 

Library 

For professional services contracts under SI 5,000, bids are handled by Library staff and 
approved b)' DCP. These contracts that do not require Council action take from 7 to 30 
days. The ones that require Council acfion take an addifional 45 to 60 days. 

Police Devanment 

When initiating a contract for an amount that is less than SI 5,000, the following steps are 
followed: 

1. OPD spends 1-2 days preparing the contract template and associated schedules. 
2. The contractor spends 5-15 days completing the schedules. 
3. OPD spends 1- 5 days reviewing the contractor's schedules and submits to the 

Office of Chief of Police for forwarding to the City Attorney's office and City 
Administrator's office for review and signature, if all documents are in order. 

4. The City Attorney's office spends 5-10 days reviewing the contract and 
schedules, if it is a routine contract. If the contract is not routine, it can take the 
City Attorney's office significantly more fime to analyze and decide what needs 
to be done in order to move forward with a particular vendor or for a particular 
type of agreement. 

5. After the City Attorney's office sign-off, the City Administrator's office spends 5-
10 days reviewing the contract and schedules before sign-off 

City Administrator 's Office 

The bulk of contracts are handled by DCP, For the American Sign Language contracts 
administered by the A D A Division, it takes about 6 weeics from the RFP to nofice to 
proceed issuance, 

item: 
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SUSTAINABLE OlM^OITrUNlTIES 

Econoniic: A, cohesive and expeditious cii\- wide contracfing process creates timely 
distributions of contracis to businesses doing business with the City of Oakland and more 
timelv Qeli\'erv of se:-\ices to the Citv. 

Environmemah Tliere are no environmental issues or opponumiies in this informational 
repon. 

Social Equit}': An expeditious city wide contracting process results in more iimei>' 
distributions of contracts to for profit and not for orofii small and local businesses. 

OISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

Tliere are no disabilit}- and senior citizen access issues in this informational repon, 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

It is recommended that the Council accept this informafional repoit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deborah Barnes 

Director 

Department of Contracting & Purchasing 

lleviewed by: 
Margaretta Lin 
Deputy Oily Administrator 

FORWARDED TO THE FINANCE AND 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Office of the Cily Adminisirator 
Item: 
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Attachment B 

C I T Y O F O A K L A N D 
Of--'^^f:;: ; AGENDA REPORT 

.:.U 1 I i 1"-,: L ; ' J : 11 o - - o 

TO: Office of the Cii)^ Administrator 
.ATTlx; Dan Lmdneina 
Pi^OM: Denarrment of Contracfing and Purchasing 
DATE; Marcn 8, 2011 
?E: A joint Informational Report or; fine City's Contracting Proctiss for Pubiic \A"orI::s 

Projects Inciudinc; Timelines Compared to Othtir Entities and Contribu:in<z 
Factors Such as Staffing, 

•5UhlM.ARy 

The contracting nrocess for tiie Pubiic V̂ '̂ orlcs .Agenc}-' covers tlie pttrchase of goDds and 3er\ices, 
Goods include commodifies, suDDiies and u ît Driced items. Sendees include professional/hon-
professionai and consirucfion Tliis report focuses on the category of construcfion sen-ices only. 

Staff will rerarn to this committee at a later date with an outhne and efiicienciss for the ̂  
professional services contracting process, 3ecat:se constrncfion is the most compficatsd and 
invoiveo process tiiis mionnafion helps to lay -Lhe foundation for discussiori ntirposes. 

The existing contracting process taices an average of 272 calendar days, depenamg upon a variety' 
of mfluenchig factors that may include but not limited to staffing, tumaroxmd .time of documents, 
protests, and re-bids. 

The proposed process is expected to reduce the existing turn around time by 104 days. The 
•reductions will be reaUzed by parallel processes, early inifiation of council reporting; and moving 
to the next lowest bidder if a contractor or consultant fails to respond in the 20 days aUo'5:ed. 

A.ttachment II provides the flow chart of the revised or '"Proposed" contracting process and 
includes improvements from the issuance of a work order to issuance of a Notice to Proceed 
(NTP), which formaUy directs the contractor to commence work, 

A.ttachment III includes the existing and proposed timelines and provides a ver/graphic picture 
of an improved proposed fimeUne. 

It is. estimated that soine 40 days could be saved if the City Council delegated authority to award 
contracts under $1,000,000, where funds have been previously approved by City Council, to the 
City Administrator or Director of Public Works as is done in San Francisco, San Jose, Los 
Angeles, Long Beach and San Diego, 

Recently, the Public Works Agency celebrated re-accreditation. Contract. Administration Division 
of the Department of Contracting and Purchasing played a significant role by providing details 
of the contracfing processes, The process was approved as valid and specific to the requirements 
as outlined by the accreditation entity. 

FINANCE SMAf3AGfcMEMTCMTE. ite 
Finance & 



r'ubiic V '̂oriis Aeencv !_-ontra::;nz; r'roces. 

FISCAL I/^f}\ACT 

Coniracfing anc Purcnasmg, '̂̂ ilen tni:. unk funcuonec under the Pubiic Woriis Agency, it v,'as 
considered tUiasrsiaffed a: five ffij; lime empioyees (PTEs; ^̂ 'no servec ?V^'A only. Current 
staffing; inciuae? tvs'o fuk time emnlovees and one tjan-iime emnioyee. We are in the nroce:̂ s of 
illiing one and one half ^•acancies. 

In addition 10 this staff shortage, i; is important 10 note tna: o '̂Sr the lass ^sar, two fuli rime 
emmioyees and one r;ar. time employee tool: time oft' unde:' a doctor's care fo:' 6-Z \̂ 'eei:s at 
diiferen: interval; for various nersona; reasons. This seauence of events created ar: e;:treme 
bacidog for the Public 'vVorlts A-gency, Trhs las: yea: was indeeo most negaiivep' imnact v/ith the 
iarges: iag times in the ntstor;-' or the unit, Now the um: is "vvortiing ic rega::: efficiencies. 

Vvifn assistance from using agencies;, in narticular the Pubiic V/oriis A-geney. tne unit has been 
able to move forward and wititin the next tinree months should -be stanec bad: to tne post budget 
is^'el of two and one half administrafive .Anah'sts 11, a part time office A.ssistant II and a Ssr-vice 
Supervisor. 

In order to function at 95°/o efiicienc)-, at leas: one additional A-dm.inistraiive Amalyst II (recruited 
as a Cont-act Specialist) niusT be hired. In addifion, iht part time Administrative Analysts II and 
the Oifice A.ssistant II must be brought back up to full time. Tnese actions wdli bring the unit 
back up to 90% capacity-. 

The costs for one addifional Administrative Analyst II /Contract Speciahst and bringing the part 
tkne Office A ŝsistant II and Administrative Analyst D back up to full time hours will cost 
approximately S192,623.00 (salaries plus fringe): 

Part Time to Full Time 
. 1 Administrative Analyst 11 % 51,475.00 
2 Office Assistant II S 29,620.00 

One Additional Full time 
3 Administrafive .Analyst II $ 111,528.00 

$ 192,623.00 

BACKGROUND • • ' 

Several localities, including San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Jose and Alameda County were 
contacted to glean turnaround times for their contracting processes from the point of preparing 

F in anc^feis^a iia^^ment 



-•''uDiic 'vi-orils Aî enc.--" L:ont:-actinh: Process r'ac^ 

loO davs when mciudinr nrotesis anc :e-bies. 

vv'nen tne contractmg process occurs smootniy witn zerc e:rors o: events, tne tu 
averaged annroximateiy 150 to 160 days. A number of influencing factors contri 
variance in turnaround times. For example, contracting processes are infiuenced 
Darterns, auinoritv levels, and annrovai procedures, inctudins council apDro\'ak 

tarounc time 
ute to the 

L)V starimc 

Tne City of Oakland has the lowest City Aaministrato: thresnoid than otne: comnarabie cities. 
In aodifion, other localifies recruh for comrac: specialist as opposed to a chx-wide classificafion 
such as Administrafive Analyst, 

In measuring the Civy of Oaiiiand's processes ana expectec: outcomes, the improved process wffi 
reduce turnaround time by 104 days, 

FIEY I3SLIES A N D IMPA.CTS 

The existing process found as A.rtacliment I can be improved significant!)-' b}-' introducing parallel 
processes, earher document implementation and cut off points for non-responsive contractors. 
Coupled with full staffing, the process will run shoner. 

Auachment II shows the Proposed Contract Bid and A.ward Process for Construction projects. 
Key points of the proposed now cinart include the following changes: 

• rStep D - Submit complete bid package with work order, 
" The work order initiates work and is submitted by the using agency. Heretofore, work orders 

and bid packages were submitted at various degrees of completion. Under the new process, 
complete packages will be submitted. Incomplete packages will be rstiumed "with the work 
order. 

• (Steps 2 and 3) Contract Administration will assign staff, review documents, set and hold 
initial conference with all parties. This will occur between 10-15 days given current worldoad. 
The target is 10 days. 

• (Steps 4 &• 6) Include reproducing documents and preparing the legal advertisement. 
• (Steps 5 and 7-9) Include preparation of the legal advertisement and placing that 

advertisement in the paper of record. Time allotting for accepting bids will range from 2 to 4 
weeks depending upon the complexity of the project. For example, routine work will have a 
two-week turnaround time and more complex projects including the mandates of 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program requirements (DBE) carry a 3 to 4 week period. 

• Steps 12-21 wiU take place several weeks'sooner and sign off on the agenda report will talce 
place as a parallel process. An additional 40 days could be saved if the City Council delegated 

• authority to award contracts under SI,000,000 to the City Administrator or Agency Director, 
Many City Councfis, including San Francisco, San Jose, Los Angeles, Long Beach and San 
Diego, have recognized that projects are already approved by the City Council through the 
budget process, grant approval, or other legislative action. Award of the construcfion contract 
to a contractor is an administrative function, which can be delegated to an Agency Director. 

}xn: 
Finance 



:-'ubnc V '̂orps A2en^^• Comractin:: Prcicess 

b}' lilt PuDiic Wori:5 Camniiutee, I: ir a: tna; fime tha: the swarc nas beer accepieo or aenied. 
If accepied, the conirac: document car be prepareG. 

" Steps 2< and 25 are sicinificani. Contracts mtist be rettrmed witinn 10 da;''s. If documents are 
not returned, the Agenc>' may cnocse to move to the next iowes: bidder. Staff will resiues: 
permission to arop to tae next most responsi '̂r and responsible binder. 

Given fiie changes in 'v'anous sten: as noted above. I>CP and PVdA staff vrik confinue to rê •iev\• 
fi7e process on an onsom^ nas;:- ic- inenrx"'' effjcieiicies and impro '̂emenrs, 

S C S T M N A E L E OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Local and .Small Local conractors will realize a shorter turnaround time for 
receivm.g contracts and reoei\-ing a notice to proceed, 

EnvirorLmsjital: N/A 

Social Equity: increased use of local "ousinesses. 

ACTION lUi;QU"ESTED OF THE. CITY C O U T N C I L 

Staff recommends fiiat the City- Council approve the resolufion adoptmg the artaehed LCP. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deborah Barnes, Director 
Department of Contracthig and Purchasing 

Vitajy B. Troyair, P.E, Director 
Public Works Agency 

FORWARD TO THE 
FINANCE AIŝ D ZvJANACEMENT COMIvlITTEE: 

Office of the City Administrator Finance & 
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Existing^ Contract Bid and AvA-ard Process'for Consrruction Projectzs 

1. prVt - Submit work order and bid padcage ro star: bid process 

Tine Projec: ['/.anager compieces the Depanment of Conrraciing and Purchasing (DCP) wori: order to 

star: the bid process. The wori; order forrr; is submitrsd to DCF along with trie Cit\' .Admint:;traior 

Cne:;k List, memorandurr. approving for bids from tne .^.ssisran: Director, Oracle funding 

inform.ation, Ready to Advertise Checklist, project pianc, speciricatior^:,, and engineering estirr,ate, 

Z. DCP - i^3sign psrsonnelj review documents and se: conferencE cats 

The Front Desi; personnel at Depa.Tment of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP) iog the work order 

into the DCP daiabase and foi"Vj'a,"d the project ro the S'jpe;n.':5o: for assignmenr. The .Anafyst and 

Compliance Officer review the documents, and contact Project IvIanager v-.'ith.s meeting date and 

t ime for inifia! conference. 

3. DCP - Hold initial conference to set schedules 

The .Analyst, Compiiance Officer and Project IV.anager meet to schedule dates for advertising bids, 

condu-cting pre-bid conference, opening bids, preparing Canvas of Bids, preparing Contrart 

Compliance bvaliiation and preparing Council Report and Resolution. 

4. . ^ M - Reproduce construction documenrs and plans 

The Project fv'.anager updates the construction documents and plans with the Analyst and 

Compliance Officer names and contaa numbers, pre-bid conference information, and bid opening 

information. The Project Manager sends the construction documents and plans for reproduction 

and provides the copies to the Analyst prior to the start of the advertising ,period. 

5. DCP - Prepare legal advertisement 

The Analyst prepares the legal advertisement, routes to the Supervisor and DCP Director for 

approval and sends to advertising agencies for advertisement. Typically, the City advertises on the 

Oakland Tribune, San Francisco Chronicle and the Post, but the Project-Manager couid add other 

local newspapers as we!L 

6. DCP — Mail construction documents and plans 

The Analyst mails the project "green card" to the list of contractors on the Builders Exchange. The 

"green card" is a summary of the project printed on half sheet green card stock. It lists the pre-btd 

meeting and bid opening dates, times and iocations as well as the project contact names and 

phone numbers. • 

7. Newspapers - Advertise project 

The advertisement is due to the advertising agencies on different days, and each agency runs the 
project for one week duration. For complex projects, the advertisement duration.can be extended. 

02/16/11 l'3gel 



Existing Conrj-act bid and A\vard Process for Construction Projects 

C. DCP - Conduct pre-bid conference 

DCP schedules the pre-bid conference (the pre-bid conference is only heic on Tuesday; and 
V\'sdriesdays), The conference occurs berweer. the advertisement date and bid due date, ror 
some projecti:, ti"i;.s conference rr.?j\' be mjandaior;,' or Highly recommended, !r provide; an 
opportunity'for potential bidders to ask technical questions and questions regarding City poilcy. 
The Analyst, Compiiance Ofi'̂ icer and Project Manager meet with interested Contractors, 

9. Contractor - Prepare bids 

The Contractors prepare their bids. 

ID. Cir\' Cierk - Open bids 

Bid opening is only scheduiec on Thursdays, The Cii\' Cieri: receives and opens the bids anc the 
Analyst records the bid rssutts. 

11. DCP - Prepare Canvas of Bids and Contract Compiiance Evaluation 

The Analyst prepares the Canvas of Bids and,s summary' of required documents .(i.e. Schedule 0, 
Schedule R, Schedule K, Bid Security, and acknowledge and sign off of receipt of Addenda). The 
Compfience Officer completes the Contract Compiiance Evaluation to refiect iocal/sm.all local 
business participation levels and bid discounts, A letter summarizing tne Canvas of Bids and 
Contract Compliance Evaluation is provided to the Project Manager. 

12. PWA - Prepare Council Report and ResoJution and route for department review 

To obtain Council approval to award the contract to the lowest responsible bidder, the Project 
Manager prepares an 'Agenda Reporfi^ which consists of an Internal Agenda Report Routing Form, 
Agenda Item Transmittal Form, Memorandum to Rules & legislafion Committee, Council Report 
and Resolufion. The preparafion of an Agenda Report requires the coordination of many,City • 
Departments and Agencies, the City Administrator and the City Clerk's Office. 

Upon complefing a draft Agenda Report, the Project Manager routes it first to his/her Supervisor, 
then on to the Division Manager and Assistant Director for review and comments. Once the 
comments are incorporated, the Project Manager/Supervisor: 1) routes a copy of the documents 
to the Budget Office for review and feedback; 2) emails the draft Agenda Report to the Assistant 
Director's Administrative Assistant; and 3) forwards the Memorandum to Rules SL Legislation 
Committee to the PWA Agenda Coordinator. The Assistant DirectoPs Administrative Assistant is 
tasked to route the draft Agenda Report to the City Attorney for legal review. The PWA Agenda 
Coordinator facilitates the scheduling of the agenda item at the neKt Rules Committee Meefing. 

13. Budget Office - Budget Analyst review and sign Transmittal Form 

The Budget Analyst reviews the Council Report and Resolution and inforrns the Project Manager of 
any fiscal concerns. tJpon satisfactory review, the Budget Analyst signs and returns the 
accompanying Agenda Item Transmittal Form. 
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hxisting Conrract Bid and Award Process for Construction Projects 

14. Office of the Cit\' Attorney - Cir '̂ Attorney review and sign Resolution and Transmittal Form 

The City .Attorney review? the Council Report and Resolution and informs the Project Manager any 
legal concerns. The Cit\' .Attorney also reviews the form; and fonmat of the .Agenda Report title to 
ensure \-_ complies with the State's "Brown .Act". Upon satisfactorv' review, the City .Attorney signs 
and returns the Resolufion and the accompanying Agenda: Item Transmittal Form, 

15. RULES - Schedule item for Committae/Council Meeting 

Rules Committee form.aliv' schedules the item^ for the appropriate Committee Meeting, in certain 
cases, the Project Manager m.ay request to schedule the iterri directly to Council and bypass the 
Committee. The Project Iv'ianager and Supervisor attend the Rules Committee Meeting to respond 
to questions. 

16. PWA - Assistant Director approval 

The Budget and Legal-approved .Agenda Report is routed to the Assistant Director [2"° review) via 
the PWA Agenda Coordinator for review, edits and approval. The A.S5!Stant Director signs the 
Agenda Item Transmittal Form prior to forv^ardingtothe Agency Director. 

17. PWA - Agsnci' Director approval 

The Agenc^'.Director signs the Agenda Report and the accompanying Agenda Item Transmittal Form 
prior to forwarding to the City Administrator's Office. 

IS. CAO - Approve Council Report and Resolution 

The Cit>' Administrator's Office reviews the Agenda Report and provides edits and comments to the 
Project Manager through the PWA Agenda Coordinator. Revisions to the report are due back to 
the City Administrator's Office within 24-hour5. Upon satisfactory review, the City Administrator 
signs the Agenda Report and forwards the Council Report and Resoiution to the City Clerk's Office 
for publication. To allow time for review by the public and meeting participants, the Agenda 
Report and its supporting materials are produced and made available to the public ten (10) days 
before the item's Committee meeting date. 

19. Council Committee - Approve Council Report and Resolution 

The PWA Division Manager, Supervisor and Project Tvlanager attend the Council Committee to 
respond to questions. The Council Committee approves the Council Report and Resolution. 

20. City Council - Approve Council Report and Resolution 

The PWA Division Manager and Supen/isor attend the City Council Meefing to respond to questions. 
The City Council approves the Council Report and passes the Resolufion. 

21. City Clerk - issue Certificate of Resolution 

The City Clerk assigns a Resolution Number and issues the Certificate of Resolution. 
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Exisring Conrract Bid and Award Process for Construction Proje-cts 

22. P M ' Submit wori: order to s t a r contract execution process 

The Project /Manage.' completes rns De.oartment of Conrracrinf;; and Purchasing 'DCP) wori; order to 

start the contract execution process. 7ne wo.i: order form is submitted to DC^' along with the 

Contract Summap'to the Citi ' .Administrator, Schedule T and a copy of the Resoiution, The Project 

Ivlanagsr also informs Projer. Deliver^' that the contract" execution process hes started so that 

Project Deliven,' can assign a Reside.nt Engineer to the project. 

ZH- DCP ' A.ssign personnel, review documents and prepare contract 

The Front Desk pe.^sonnel iog the work order into the database and forwards to the Super\'isor for 

assignment to the Analyst. The Analyst {1; reviev.'s the documents for language consistency and 

prepares conrract documents using published detaiis in bid documents and Resolufion, (2) prepares 

Perform-ance and Payment Bonds on the City's required form., (3) includes Schedule 0 in Contract 

Packet, (4) inciuaes W-S form in Contract Packet, (5) requests Contractor's License anc tax License 

(o) requests any other required documents not submitted dunngtime of bid, and (7} prepares 

cover letter to contractor oufiining contents of paci;et and instructions. 

24. DCP - Ma i l Contract Packet 

The Analyst distributes the Contract Packet to the Contractor with 20 calendar day turnaround time. 

25. Contractor - Submit signed contract and requested documents 

The Contractor submits bonds, insurance, signed contract and all documents noted in Step 23 

above to Department.of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP). 

26. DCP - Review and prepare contractor documents for execution 

The Analyst reviews the Contract Packet for completeness and prepares it for sign off by City 

Attorney, Public Work^ Agency (PWA) Assistant Director, PWA Agency Director and City 

Administrator. • . 

27. Office of the City Attorney - Review contractor documents and sign contract 

The City Attorney reviews the Contract documents as to form and legality, signs the contract and 

then returns to Department of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP) to forward to Public Works 

Agency (PWA). • 

2S. P W A - Assistant Director and Agency Director sign contract 

The Assistant Director and Agency Director review and sign the contract and then forvjard to the 

•City Administrator. 

29. CAO - Sign contract 

The City Administrator signs the contract (finalizing contract execution) and then returns it to 

Deportment of Contracting and Purchasing (DCP). 
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Existing Contract Bid and Award Process for Construction Projects 

30. DCP • A.ssign Purchase Order number and distribute signed contract 

The Analyst processes the signed contract., assigns a Purchase Order number and distributes the 
origi.'.al signed.contract to (1) City Clerk, [2] Contractor,, and (3) Accounts Payable. Contract ccoies 
are distributed to (1) Project Manager, (2j Resident Enginee.-, i3) Contract .Administration, and (4) 
Socia: Equ;r\'. 

31. P W A - Estab l ish N o t i c e l o P roceed 

The .^roject Manager sends a request with a copy of the signed contract to Project DeiK'e,-\' to issue 

Notice to Proceed. The Resident Engineer coordinates with the Contractor and Project Manager 

land other agencies or invoived parties, if necessary) to set up the Pre-Construction I^ieeting. 

31. PWA - Conduct Pre-Construction meeting • 

The Resident Engineer, Contractor and Project Manager (and other agencies or invoived parties, if 

necessary) meet to discuss construction detaiis and concerns. A date for Wotice to Proceed (KT?) is 

aiso determined during this meeting. 

33. PWA - Issue Notice to Proceed 

The Resident Engineer prepares the Notice to Proceed (NTP) for Assistant Director's signature. The 

Assistant Director issues the NTP. 

SK 02/16/11 Pages 
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Altachment .B 

DIHPARTMENT OF CONTKACTING AND PURCHASING 
PURCHASING OPERATIONS 

TYPICAL TIMELINE 
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DEPARTMENT OF CONTRACTING AND PURCHASING 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 

EXECUTED CONTRACTS 

Attachment C 

Requisition Sourcing Contract 

Project Name Submitted 
Date 

Open Date 
Closed 

Date 

Worl̂ lng 
Days to 

Bid 
Openinq 

Execution 
Date 

Working 
Days to 
Contract 

Total 
Working 

Days 

Rehabilitation of Sanitary 
Sewers in the Easement of 
Knowland Park 

8-Feb-10 24-Aug-10 16-Sep-10 15 11-Mar-11 31 
46 

Fruitvale Avenue to High 
Street, Oakland Waterfront 
Trail 

30-Jun-10 9-Aug-10 19-Aug-10 54 23-Feb-11 46 
100 

Hardy Park Restroom Project 5-Aug-10 2-Sep-10 16-Sep-10 27 14-Jan-11 44 71 
Blight and Fiscal Services for 
Redevelopment Plan 
Amendments for Central 
District and 
Broadway/MacArthur/San 
Pablo Redevelopment Project 
Areas 

15-Jul-10 25-Aug-10 2-Sep-10 25 9-Dec-10 2 

27 
Preparation of Environmental 
Impact Reports for the 
Proposed Amendments to the 
Central District and 
Broadway/MacArthur/San 
Pablo Redevelopment Project 
Area Plans 

15-Jul-10 25-Aug-10 

J 

3-Sep-10 36 3-Feb-11 36 

72 
25th Street Mini Park 
Improvements 28-Jul-IO 17-Aug-10 16-Sep-10 33 26-Apr-11 79 112 
On-Call Capital Improvements 
Construction Services 4-Oct-10 15-Oct-10 25-Oct-10 15 18-Feb-11 21 36 
As Needed Civil Engineering 
Services for the Oakland Army 
Base Redevelopement 

23-Jun-10 29-Jun-10 21-Jul-IO 19 31-Aug-10 12 
31 

Engineering Services for 
Preparation of a Legal 
Description for the 

15-Jul-IO 27-Aug-10 17-Sep-10 43 14-Jan-11 22 
65 

Voting Outreach and Education 
Campaign 19-May-10 28-May-10 18-Jun-10 22 18-Aug-11 14 

36 



DEPARTMENT OF CONTRACTING AND PURCHASING 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 

Projects Pending Execution 

Attachment C 

Project Name Closing Date 
RFP for Property Managment and Maintenance Services 4/27/2011 14:00 
NIB (P233285) E. 18th Street Improvements Project 4/28/2011 14:00 
(NIB) P233282 Foothill Blvd Streetscape Improvement Phase I 4/28/2011 14:00 
RFP Real Time Closed Captioning Services 5/13/2011 14:00 
RFP FOR MLK JR. WAY & PERALTA STREETSCAPE DESIGN 4/30/2010 14:00 
RFP FOR AS-NEEDED ECONOMIC CONSULTANT SERVICES 5/21/2010 14:00 
CITYWIDE STREET RESURFACING AND SEALING 8/12/2010 14:00 
RFP FOR A STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE CITY OF OAKLAND'S 
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 1/3/2011 14:00 
(NIB) CIP 2008-2009 TRAFFIC SIGNAL INSTALLATION 1/13/2011 14:00 
(NIB) C377710 Morcom Rose Garden Improvements 1/13/2011 14:00 
(NIB) On-Call Citywide Emergency Roadway Repairs Contract FY 2010-2011 1/20/2011 14:00 
RFP for Clean Lake Project 2/4/2011 14:00 
(NIB) C267620 Replacement of Tidewater Avenue Sanitary Sewer Pump Station •2/24/2011 14:00 
(NIB) Co 12210 Ihe Rehabilitation ot Sanitary Sewers in the Area Bounded 3/17/2011 14:00 
(NIB) C329120 The On-Call Sanitary Sewers Emergency FY 2011-12 3/17/2011 14:00 
RFP for Provision of Translation .and Interpretation Services 3/25/2011 14:00 
(NIB)C369620 Citywide Street Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Phase I 4/7/2011 14:00 

NOTE: Projects above are in various stages of completion from Bid Process 
toPending Contract Award 


